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Two Sonnets
By

JESSE STUART

WE SMOKE CIGARS

We smoke cigars and drink our heady wines
On evenings when the winter wind's loud blast
Rustles the winter leaves and stirs porch ~nes
Around this ancient house where moonrays' cast
The winey light upon the snow clad world.
We eat pop corn and pull the candy sticks
And poker pennies where the lamplight furls
Its rays on pretty "Tom and J erries" mixed
To make us headier than the gooseberry
wine.
,
I tell you nights like these do bless mankind
With j'Ofly words and cheers and spirits fine,
While winterish winds sweep loud across the land
And bank the snow against the house in heapsWhite silence heaped beneath the glittering star;
With wine and ale, all hearty and all hale,
. We little dream of other things afar.
ALIEN HILLS

\
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These timbered hills,are foreign hills to me;
'These skies that float above are alien skies;
And in these rugged hills the wind is free;
Rivers are blue in this green paradise.
I do not know these groundhog slickworn holes;
I do not know the green ferns on these bluffs;
I do not know where root the blinded moles.
I'm alien here, for I~ve not seen enough
Of lonely shacks beside the lonesome water,
Of peach trees blooming on the Springtime hill,
Of autumn hills and fuzzy-wuzzy fodder,
And morning-scented smells of mgonshine still.
I'm alien to all lanc}s except my own; ,
I'm alien to the lands that hold no dead
Of mine: I shall return to tree and stone
And to old furrowed fields that give me bread.
. [ 140 ]
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